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Growth At Every Turn The New
Mountain House Standard
By Bryan Harrison

Sounds of construction can be heard from all corners
around town in the community of Mountain House these days.
Much has been made of the beautiful high school complex
being built, but look around town and you will see numerous
other projects on the rise.
From within the heart of the Altamont Village, while
new homes are filling out the open spaces, the long awaited
Altamont School has taken form. With a most prestigious
design, the new K-8 school, which will also feature pre-school
opportunities, is slated to open for the 2014-'15 school year, in
line with the high school.
And, what's going on adjacent to Central Park, you ask?
Is that a new extension road down Main Street? Why, yes,
yes it is! In what amounts to a first step toward the development of the Mountain House Town Center, developer Shea
Mountain House, LLC, is diligently working to create a new,
albeit temporary, home for the Mountain House Library. The

current library, a cornerstone amenity of the community, is
situated in the Wicklund's Crossing Center, next to Mountain
House Dental and the Wicklund's Market. The move to the
temporary site represents a significant shift for the library.
The considerable dollars that will be saved are slated to help
improve the library's supplies and functionality. See page 7
for more on that.
As Questa Village continues to fill-up with new construction, the new Hansen Village, adjacent to the high
school on the south end of town, is quickly taking shape,
as well. The roadways for phase 1 are in place. Look to
begin seeing new home foundations dotting the landscape
as we move toward Spring this year.
Further development of the Town Center design will be
forthcoming, as well. Input from the community as to what
we want is reportedly being taken very seriously, with new
plans to be presented in the immediate future.

Simas Named
MH High School
Vice Principal

Submitted by Dawn Fontenot
Office Supervisor, Mountain House High School

Exciting News!
Mountain House
High School is
very pleased to
announce we
have hired a Vice
Principal, as well
as an Athletic Director!

New Vice Principal, Mr. Kevin Simas,
comes to Mountain House High from Oroville High
School. For the past 21 years he has taught Spanish
Language and Literature, served as a department chair,
Academic Intervention Lead, and has served as a substitute assistant principal. We are excited to add Mr.
Simas' experience to our school and our community.
Join the district in giving a big Mustang welcome to
Kevin Simas, our new Vice Principal.
MHHS VP Kevin Simas

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR HIRED!
We are also very pleased to announce the appointment of our new Athletic Director, Ms. LeVinia Woods.
Ms. Woods comes to us with a varied background and
continued page 9
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263 W Adoncia Dr., Mountain House, CA 95391
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A Huge THANKS to all our
Advertising Sponsors!

Submit Your Article
or Event Info from our online
Content Submissions Form, at:

www.MHmatters.net

Deadline for the February 2014 Issue is

January 29, 2014

Happy 2014! I know folks have been waiting
and wondering whether they might expect to receive
a January issue of Mountain House Matters. I am
very pleased to deliver this to your mailbox, even
though later than has been usual.
Being the very small operation we are, most duties fall directly on me to make
this happen each month. While numerous folks have stepped up and become vital
contributors to the paper, putting it together is my job. Christmas Night I was admitted into Emergency at Sutter Tracy Hospital with what turned out to be pneumonia
and cardiomyopathy, resulting in Congestive Heart Failure. Merry Christmas,
indeed! My family and friends were very much on edge, as was I for a time, as
doctors first worked diligently to determine what the problem was, then hurriedly
got on with treatment. As I guess is obvious, they were successful in treating me.
I spent five days in the hospital and, fortunately was able to enlist some very key
design production assistance from my good friend and former Production Manager,
Tammie Snyder, of TLC Designs. Tammie helped with some newsletter work that
had to happen at the beginning of the month.
As my health has quickly progressed, I have been able to slowly get back into
work. With all other Association News Network publications (four newsletters
monthly) done and out, I was then able to focus (finally) on this issue of Mountain
House Matters.
I have decided now to take the advise my amazing wife, Patricia, gave me
shortly after I started this monthly paper. That is to push back the publishing date
each month so that the paper comes out mid-month, instead of at the same time as
all my newsletters. So, while this would appear late, this will be our new standard.
You may expect to receive Mountain House Matters in your mailbox around the
middle of each month moving forward.
I want to express my deepest gratitude for the unbelievable and amazing community outreach and support through this difficult time. I have been completely
blown away by the love, concern, and direct support from so many people within
our community. My family and friends have been tremendous, as well. But the
community of Mountain House is truly inspiring and amazing. I couldn't be happier to call this our home.
May we all experience good health and well-being, and appreciation for all
those we have around us as we move into this new year.
Much love and gratitude,
Bryan
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MH Health

Changing Habits, Not Dieting, Key To
Sustaining Healthy Life
By Joseph P. Russell, D.C.
With the New Year upon us it is a time to stop looking to the past and start creating
our future. This time of the year personal resolutions are in full swing and people everywhere are trying to get healthier. I am going to give you a few tips/tricks to help ensure
those resolutions stick, so 2014 can be life changing year!
The most important thing to remember is…… Diets don’t work! If you starve yourself or deny yourself something you really want, eventually you’re going to fail. Instead,
practice a lifestyle change. Changing lifestyles (habits) are much easier to stick with and
are far more sustainable. Remember, the safest and healthiest way to lose weight and
get fit is slowly. You’re not running a sprint. Life is a marathon, and you don’t want to
burn out, as people often do.
Here are a couple things that have to happen to successfully change a habit. The first is
that you must make the decision to change. When you make a decision, you are affirming
to yourself that you are willing to go to any lengths to make your wishes come true. This
means that you will need to completely eliminate the word "try" from your vocabulary.
If you want to successfully change your habits to live a healthier life, you cannot leave
an open door to your old habits.
The second thing is to act "as if". Whenever you change what you are doing, it will
feel unnatural. It may feel like you are doing something wrong, funny, or something that
is just not you. Changing habits is like starting a new job, the first couple of weeks are
stressful and disorienting, but if you just hang in there, you will feel at home before you
know it.

3

CERT Training January 31

Community Emergency Response Team
Sign up now for the next Mountain House CERT Training Course. CERT teaches basic
disaster preparedness. The training includes:
• Why and how of disaster prep
• Small fire suppression (training includes using extinguishers on live fires)
• Basic disaster medical & Triage
• The command structure of a disaster scene
• Light search and rescue
• Radio and other communication protocols
• And other skills
Training ends with a simulated catastrophic event to reinforce the lessons learned in class.
These skills are taught to help individuals help themselves, their families and their neighbors
in a disaster. When a disaster hits, everyone wants to help but they don't have the skills. If
trained by CERT in advance, they will be prepared.
The presumption is that in a large emergency, first responders are overwhelmed. The
CERT team assists where they can so that the trained professionals can attend to the more
serious problems.
The next Basic Academy runs:
January 31st, Friday night from 1800 to 2200 (6 to 10pm)
February 1st, Saturday morning from 0800 to 1700 (8am to 5pm)
February 7th, Friday night from 1800 to 2200 (6 to 10pm)
February 8th, Saturday morning from 0800 to 1700 (8am to 5pm)
ALL classes are mandatory to complete the class.

To sign up, Call 831-6700 and request to be put on the class list.

We welcome all ages from high school level on up and all abilities. Disasters don't
discriminate and neither do we. Space is limited to 20 participants, so sign up ASAP
This is a free course!
At the end of the course you'll be provided with a CERT T-Shirt and CERT back pack
with basic equipment
CERT is administered by the South County Rural Fire department.

Dr. Joseph Russell D.C. is a graduate of Life West Chiropractic College, 2006. In addition, he boasts ten years of massage therapy
experience, has lived locally in Tracy for the past 27 years, and is
an active member of the community. He joined Valley Chiropractic
Center in September, 2009.
For more information or to sign up for their newsletter, log-on
to backandneckdreamteam.com, or call their office at 209-8329221. Look for more health tips and tricks in upcoming editions
of Mountain House Matters.

Early Bird Tax Prep Special for Mountain House Residents

Accounting & Tax Services
3 1040 EZ Form ……………..10% OFF Regular price
3 1040A Form ………………..10% OFF Regular Price
3 1040 Form ………………….BEST PRICE IN TOWN
RTP, CTEC Certified, licensed and bonded.
Includes electronic filing for both federal and state

No se preo
cupe
si no habla
Ingles
le atender
e
en Español

Visa, Master card and American Express accepted

marthapoornasir@yahoo.com 773 Ellerbrook St. (Wicklund area)

with personal delivery and
guaranteed satisfaction.

DIANA HUERTA

AVON Independent Sales Rep

Mountain House, CA 95391

Suppor t Your Local Economy... Do Business In Your Town
Call to make an appointment 209-839-6517 or 408-768-2478 cell

Shop Avon On-line
or at Home

"The IRS does not endorse any particular individual tax return preparer.
For more information on tax return preparers, go to IRS.gov."

(209) 407-9521
www.youravon.com/dianahuerta
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December Gathering A Celebratory MH Wine Club
By Bryan Harrison
Photos at: Facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters

The Mountain House Wine Club held
their first anniversary gathering at the
beautifully festive Bethany home of Mr.
Jan Borgman Merges Saturday, December
21, 2013. From the get-go, the evening
was festive, with quite the rowdy bunch.
Speeches and a lost cause, for the most part,
as attendees were having too much for fun
such seriousness. Attempting to describe
the food pairings and wine tastings became
a bit more trouble than it was worth. By the
final pairing, Jan simply said there's food
and wine, and that was it.
The only exception to this rule was
when Chef Jeff Naleway was presented with
the opportunity to discuss the charitable
cause he has been a part of, the Special
Spaces Fundraiser, for which he had been
growing his beard out and raising money. As
stated on their web site, the Special Spaces
mission is to "create dream bedrooms for
children with life-threatening medical illnesses. This is a place that only the child
can dream or imagine while addressing
their medical needs. Our focus is answering
one question; Where does a child go when
battling a serious illness to find peace and
comfort?"
Found in July, 2004 on the premise that
children battling life-threatening illnesses
need their own special space. "This is a place
of hope and inspiration, and a special space
to find peace and comfort.
"As of today, Special Spaces has created
hundreds of bedrooms across the country. It
is the vision of our organization to have a
Special Spaces Director everywhere there
is a child in need."
It was our own Celeste Farron who then
took the lead, going around the room, hat
in hand, accepting donations of whatever
folks had to offer to contribute to the cause.
In so doing, she bolstered Jeff's already
sizable fundraising results by an additional
$300 plus.
A White Elephant gift exchange capped
the very festive evening, with mostly quite
odd gifts being received, and the swapped/
swiped as the game goes.
In its first year, the MH Wine Club has
managed to make a significant impact for
great causes, in addition to providing for a
great way to get to know neighbors, with
regular local festive events. The coming year
holds great promise for more.
Please see page 17 for more photos.

more photos page 19

Your Family Realtors
we will sell your home for top dollar

If you have considered selling your home here in
Mountain House, we highly recommend :

3
3
3

Use a local Realtor who understands the unique
Mountain House Market
Use a Realtor who lives in our community
Choose a Local Realtor who has a proven track record
here in Mountain House.

JOSHUA ANDERSON

584 Burk Ct
Mountain House CA 95391

Call or Text 24/7

209.676-8999
enter PIN# 5966

Meet with any Team Anderson Member today to determine
what you will make from the sale of your home:
Joshua Anderson Realtor #01880040 MH Resident 209.688.5251
Treasure Molina Realtor #01892442 MH Resident 209.814.2011
David Torres - Team Anderson
MH Resident 209-831-0913 - Hablo Espanol
Starr Fernandes - Transaction Coordinator
650.544.8373

Results That Move You
To find the FREE value of your home, visit:

www.MHhomeValue.com
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MH Holiday Lights Shine Bright!
From MHholidayLights.com
From the heart of Wicklund, and through each village, to the outer reaches of Questa, The
5th annual Mountain House Holiday Lights Annual Contest was lit-up for 2013! Decorations
and designs from families who love to get into the holiday spirit were entered into this year's
contest, sponsored by Mountain House Living. Registered participants competed by way of
online voting, with some 30 households entered this year. The overall number of entries was
down a bit from the norm, perhaps due to a shorter entry time window than last year, and many
non-entered homes added to the festive feel of town. As in years past, hundreds of visitors
touring the community came to see the lights, and votes were cast for the top three spots.
Daily voting was carried out from December 13th through the 20th, open to all.
The folks at Holiday Lights stated "We’re spreading the holiday cheer with some great
prizes. We’ll even randomly select one voter to win a prize of $100 just for fun. We wish you
the best of luck as you jingle all the way to the grand prize!"
Congratulations to the top vote-getters:
1st Place - Jingle Bells Rocked, went to: "Winter Wonderland 2013"
$500 American Express Gift Card prize
2nd Place - Silver Bells Shone, was "The Trinity Model"
$250 American Express Gift Card prize
3rd Place - Decked the Halls, was "Richard & Erleene's House"
$150 American Express Gift Card prize
Special Judges' Award went to "Xmas Light Delight", with an undisclosed prize
Random Voter prize - Santa's Helper, went to Reyna, with a $100 American Express
Gift Card
To view all the homes and more, go to: mhholidaylights.com

2013 Mountain House Holiday Lights entrants:
416 N Palo Alto St

423 W Alameda Dr
463 N Estes Way
674 Prosperity St
124 W Gallo Way
483 W St Francis Ave
710 S Tradition St
322 W Santa Clara Dr
430 N Palo Alto St - "The Trinity Miracle"
701 N Ortega Dr - "The House That Santa Will
Show Up At"
796 N Museo Dr - "Lights Around Town"
549 Paul St
266 W Arcadia St - "Mountain House...Griswald
Style"
531 W Conejo Ave - "Xmas Light Delight"
332 W Verano Way
757 N Del Prado St

126 N Lafayette St - "Joy To The World"
65 McDermott Ave
718 S Tradition St
402 Hatheway St - "Critter Wonderland"
689 W Sombra Way
707 S Tradition St - "Winter Wonderland 2013"
97 N Alta Dena St
886 W Simplicidad St - " Christmas Shimmer"
153 W Invitar Ln
48 E Heritage Dr - "Love Family Style"
502 W Cancion Ct
153 W Questa Trail
81 N Puente Dr - "Let It Snow...Disney Style"
372 S Paraiso Way
341 E Legacy Dr
439 Bethell Ct - "Nightmare before Xmas"

Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue

Cat & Kitten Adoption Fairs Continue!
There will be many adorable cats and kittens on display for you to hold and cuddle
and fall in love with. Maybe even take one or two home as your very own.

Moving to Saturdays
as of December 14
11am-3:30pm

at Petfood Express: 1436 1st St., Livermore

www.MountainHouseCats.com

1st Place
Winter
Wonderland 2013

2nd Place
The Trinity Miracle

3rd Place
Richard & Erleene’s House

Special Judges Award
Xmas Light Delight

Full Service Facility

4
General Memberships
Memberships
4 General
4
4 V.I.P.
V.I.P. Memberships
Memberships
(full access to the gym

4 &Personal
all classes)Training
4 Nutrition
Plans
Personal Training
4 Family Add-On
Discounts
4 Student, Military,
Police & Fire Discounts

New Year's Special

$0

ENROLLMENT
OR

$29.95/MONTH
Optional V.I.P. pkg. includes:

BOOTCAMPS – BOXING –
KICKBOXING – TRX
Visit Club For Details
Expires 1/31/14
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Corner
10 Solid Tips to Make More Money from the Sale of Your Home
Submitted by: Joshua Anderson
Alright, Mountain House Neighbors, so you’ve got the house on the market,
and you’re just dying for that first visitor to come and take a look. You think your
house is great, but your viewers seem less than impressed. Those next potential
buyers seem the same, as do the ones after that. What’s the problem? Well, it
could be any number of issues, from a cluttered look to a lack of curb appeal.
Luckily for you, your hard-to-please-viewers situation can be easily fixed with
a little bit of time and effort.
The fact is that there aren’t very many homes in Mountain House that don’t need at least
a minor facelift before they go on the market for sale. It’s imperative for you to quit thinking of your house as your home, but rather as an investment that is going to provide a great
return. That is, it can provide a great return if you can persuade someone to buy it. Following
are some Solid Tips designed to help you do just that!
3 Solid Tip # 1: Spotless is the Name of the Game – Deep Clean and Declutter!
3 Solid Tip # 2: Painting Provides a Prime Canvas – Repaint everything! Stick with
Gray, Beige, Off-White and White colors. This creates a blank canvas for buyers!
3 Solid Tip # 3: The Kitchen and Bathrooms are Super Important – Make sure your
bathrooms and kitchen get the most attention first. Potential buyers might forgive a
less than stellar child’s room, but a questionable bathroom or kitchen is far more likely
to cost you a possible sell.
3 Solid Tip # 4: Update your Hardware – Add knobs/handles on every cabinet and
drawer in the kitchen.
3 Solid Tip # 5: You Can Never, Ever Have Enough Storage – Adding a closet
organizer is not too costly and is a top priority amongst buyers! You could actually design a
closet kit online through a place like ClosetMaid.
3 Solid Tip # 6: Bedroom Addition Trick – Have a loft/bonus room? You could convert
to a bedroom and add a ton of value! This not only helps you sell faster but for top dollar.
3 Solid Tip # 7: Handling the Carpeting and Flooring Debacle – have carpet? Shampoo or
Steam Clean! Have tile? Re-grouting is very inexpensive and leaves floors looking brand new.
3 Solid Tip # 8: Let there be Light – Update your light fixtures and update your light
bulbs. You probably bought your home in 2006-2008; six years have now passed and updating these items that produce so much of the light in our homes is a must do.

Problems At Home?

CALL

RiverWorks

Your Local Home Improvement Specialist!

209.639.9876

Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing
Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor
License #752119

CALL

Lee Rivers

FREE ESTIMATES

3 Solid Tip # 9: Front Entrance Revamp – The lock and Knob. With so many homes
bought and resold in MH, make sure your handle and lock match! It’s the first items touched
by potential buyers. The actual door – fresh coat of paint is a must!
3 Solid Tip # 10: Curb Appeal – Landscape the front yard with new plants, shrubs,
mulch and mow the lawn!
3 Bonus Solid Tip: Hire a MH Realtor who can help you complete all the above and
fully explain the benefits of each one to you and your family.
Joshua L Anderson, Realtor / CDPE / BPO / REO, KLEMM Real Estate, is a
10 year resident of Mountain House, CA, and a strong proponent of the
use of local, Mountain House-based, realtors for optimum effectiveness.
He may be reached directly on his cell, at: (209) 688-5251; office line (209)
229-1369; fax (888) 814-3958; or email homesbyjosh@yahoo.com
DRE License Number: 01880040 • www.mhhomevalue.com
Follow Josh on his blog: www.joshuatherealtor.com/

Mountain House
Tile Contractor
Specializing in Kitchen &
Bathroom Remodeling
as well as Fireplaces,
Patios and Flooring

Free In-Home
Consultation

(209)-834-6861
www.CDMTile.com
License #: C54-930291
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New Mountain House Temporary Library
Represents First Step Of Town Center
By Bryan Harrison
An element of great pride in and for the Mountain House community has been, is, and will continue to be the Mountain House Public
Library. The only library within the San Joaquin County system open
seven days/week, the Mountain House Branch Library provides a great
service to the community.
Now, in the wake of Shea Mountain House, LLC securing rights
in full to begin developing the area of town slated in the Master Plan
to become the Town Center, the first act is to install a new temporary
home for the library.
Currently situated with the Wicklund Crossings commercial center,
next to Mountain House Dental and Wicklund's Market, the Mountain
House branch of the County Library has flourished, despite some steep
obstacles. There are very good and valid reasons to move its location,
even to a temporary, modular, building at this time.
"The Mountain House Library staff would love to thank everyone
for their patronage and support," she stated. "We invite the community to continue to join us at the new site," stated Branch Librarian,
Kathleen Buffleben.
Located on a newly paved extension of Main Street off of Central
Parkway, adjacent to the South side of Central Park, the new location
will provide for a much larger facility, parking lot area, and all at a
tremendous savings.
"We will be closed at the current location for at least two weeks,"
beginning February 1-14, 2014," Ms. Buffleben explained. "We plan
to open at the new location on February 15th, but that is subject to the
County granting us occupancy. Everyone
is working towards getting this to happen. Our Grand Opening celebration is
scheduled for March 15th," she added.
The new library will be considerably
larger than the current library. Walking
the perimeter last week, it stepped-off at
roughly 100' x 60', or about 6,000 square
feet. That figure was confirmed by MH
General Manager Jan McClintock.
Based on an inflationary escalator
scale, rent for the existing library space
has been high. Ms. McClintock stated
that "MHCSD paid $154,000 last year
in rent for the library." That equates to

$12,833/month. She further explained that there is "there is an annual
inflation escalator in the lease, so the amount has been increasing
each year .
"The new lease will require MHCSD to pay just $1000 per month,
or a total of $60,000 for five years," McClintock explained. "At the
end of five years, the new permanent library will be completed."
There are also fairly significant construction costs for the building
and new road extension, which are being covered by Shea, as per the
development agreement.
"This is an exciting development in this library's history," Ms.
Buffleben added, excitedly. "The new building is very different than
the current location. The staff and I are looking forward to decorating
the new space and discovering it's potential for future programming,"
she said. "We will continue to do our best to serve the Mountain
House community."
The temporary, modular, building represents not only a significant
step for the library, but a strong first step toward the development
of the Mountain House Town Center. "We are moving closer to our
permanent location. When the permanent facility is built we will be
right there to watch it rise. We like that," Kathleen added.
If the public would like to help with the library move they should
contact Angel Lamb at the MHCSD.
Kathleen Buffleben, Branch Librarian, Mountain House Branch
Library may be reached at: Kathleen.Buffleben@stocktongov.com,
or (209) 831-5661.

Flaunt

Now TWO Great Locations
793 S. Tracy Blvd

2455 N. Naglee Rd

209-830-5044

209-830-1526

Tracy, CA 95376
• Copy Services
• Fax Services
• Packaging Services
• UPS Shipping
• Postal Services

$2.00 OFF
Notary Services
(No Limit)

Coupon Valid At Both Locations
Offer Expires 01/31/14

Tracy, CA 95304

• Mailbox Services
(Physical Street Address)
• Notary Services
• Computer Services
• Live Scan Services

3 Months Free
w/12 Month Mailbox
Contract At Regular Price
(New Box Holders Only)
Coupon Valid At Both Locations
Offer Expires 01/31/14

If you've got it, Flaunt it!

49¢

Color Copy
Special
(Limit 100)
Coupon Valid At Both Locations
Offer Expires 01/31/14

Christine Palmer
owner/colorist/stylist

925 580 9849

goodhairday4me2@yahoo.com
148 Ray Street Suite E&F Pleasanton CA 94566
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Here's To 2013!

Overweight? Exercise
Daily and Eat Healthily

By Sangeetha Bharath
The year 2013 has been a miraculous and
unparalleled expedition for the world, with its
trials and tribulations, as well as the serendipity
of some truly extraordinary events. Let’s relive
it, shall we?
Remember Aménas, Algeria, and the gas attack? Let

us bless those 40 souls.
Oh— and February, in Chelyabinsk, a meteor flew in on power patrol.
Humankind went interstellar, with NASA’s Voyager 1
And May 15th— in a study— cloning has just begun
Croatia became a part of EU, the 28th member to be precise
Inventions have been spawned—
Like the Plus Pool, Argus II, the Infinity Tower, and of course, the Anki Drive
The Minamata Treaty has been signed by delegates from around the world
And we learned of Malala Yousafzai, who is no ordinary girl
Do you recall Typhoon Haiyan— whose victims suffer still today?
I cannot sum up 2013, with its takeoffs and flight and quay
For all the events that happened have made our world a different place
And this year has been so exceptionally bizarre, it only adds to the human race
Discoveries were made— from genome editing to the possibility of planets like Earth
This year, while deaths were prominent, what led the way was birth

January 2014

By Sukhjanvir Grewal
Being overweight is one of the challenges that
world faces today. With all kinds of fastfoods around
us it has become a challenge to keep our weight under
control.
The terms "overweight" and "obesity" (medically)
refer to the body mass index (BMI). A lot of people
around the world are overweight and obese. (In most cases), it is the result of many factors,
such as: environment; family; eating habits; genetics; metabolism, etc. Though we cannot
change some factors such as family or genetics, we can definitely change our eating habits.
Exercising every day for just 30 minutes can help lose weight. There are plenty of other
ways to lose weight, such as some weight loss medicines, which should only be taken after
consulting doctors. Create a healthy eating plan and follow it. Stop eating junk food or deep
fried foods. In today’s society staying healthy is a big challenge. Keeping your weight under
control lowers risks for other serious medical problems. With right diet and 30 minutes of
exercise every day one can keep away from gaining excess weight.

2014 is a year that brings prospects of new experiences, and so we’ve all got to jump
in headfirst. Join me, will you?

Get Moore

For Less with

Live Music • Comedy
Wine Down Wednesdays
Therapeutic Thursdays

Saturday, January 18 • 7 -10pm

LIVE MUSIC with Gage! $5 cover
Friday, January 24 • 6-8pm

At Moore Quality Pest Control
we aim to provide top-notch
service for a reasonable rate.

v General Pest Control
v Critter Control & Exclusion
v Rats/Mice/Gophers

Nottingham Cellars Pouring!
Saturday, January 25 • 8 -10pm

Comedy Night!

©copyright 2013, all rights reserved

Saturday, February 1 • 7-10pm

LIVE MUSIC with Bryan Harrison & Friends
Friday, February 7 • 7-9pm

Club Night!
LIVE MUSIC with Jesse Quiroz
Saturday, February 8 • 7-10pm

Live Music with One Mile

Friday, February 14 • 1-10pm

Full Service Grooming
for Dogs & Cats

Valentine's Day! <3

Saturday, February 15 • 7-10pm

Call us today for a
FREE quote

209-390-1313

SALSA NIGHT! $10 per person

Saturday, February 22 • 11am-1pm

YOGA AND WINE! $25 per person
Vinyasa and Vino for better health!

www.MQpest.com

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

Family Owned & Operated Since 2008

www.vino100tracy.com

(209) 839-2200

Brentwood

7720 Brentwood Blvd, Ste B

(925) 240-0676
visit us on
Facebook

Tracy

1843 W. 11th Street

(209) 833-7600

www.ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com
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MHHS Vice President and
Athletic Director Named
continued from page 1
experience. Most recently she has been a P.E., Criminal
Justice, Computer Skillls and Personal Finance teacher,
and has been the Athletic director at Millennium High
School in Tracy.
Ms. Woods is excited to make the move, and is
an AWESOME addition to the Mustang Family. Let's
give our newest staff member a big Mustang welcome!

MHHS Athletic Director LeVinia Woods

MHHS Workshop For Incoming
Frosh & Sophomores Jan 25
Online registration is now open for students who will be freshmen and sophomores at
Mountain House High School in its inaugural year. The school is holding a set of workshops
for residents who would like some assistance with online registration. The date is this Saturday,
January 25, 2014, at Bethany School, located at 570 S. Escuela Drive.
There are two available session times for each group. Incoming Freshmen, and their
parents, are invited to attend sessions at 9:00-10:00 a.m., and/or 2:00-3:00 p.m.. Sophomores
will have the 10 a.m. to noon slot, and/or a final session from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Principal Ben Fobert said the workshops will cover such topics as registration, college
readiness and graduation requirements.
Principal Fobert touts the "outside the box" approach to "21st Century Education" that
will be the cornerstone of learning at Mountain House High School. Emphasis will not just
be on college prep, but also preparing sudents for readiness in the real work-world. He continues with his monthly series of meetings, designed to prepare and engage the community
in the process of creating our own high school. The next such meeting is slated for Tuesday,
February 11, 2014, at 7:00 at the Wicklund multi-purpose room.
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SupportThe MHHS Booster Club
Submitted by DiAnna Corden
As we approach the completion, and subsequent opening, of Mountain House High School, there is a lot riding
on the success of the Mountain House High School Athletic
Boosters' Club.
The boosters need your help to make the athletics programs at mhhs the world class programs our student athletes
and this community deserve.What can you do? For starters,
the Boosters are offering a MHHS Booster Club Spirit wear
pre-sale on the following items:
Blue T-shirts with MHHS logo $15 each, youth large thru adult 2x
Blue, grey, or white sweatshirts with MHHS logo $25 each, youth large thru adult 2x
Pre-paid orders are due on or before January 31, with anticipated delivery February 14.
Contact MHHS Boosters at: mhhsboosters@gmail.com. You may pay by check made
out to "MHHS Boosters", or cash can be delivered to any MHHS Board member by prior
arrangement.
Another to do your part to help is to join. The Boosters' Membership drive is coming soon!
Please watch the MHHS Boosters facebook page: www.facebook.com/MHHSBoosterClub,
or the MHHS Boosters website: http://mhhsboosters.org/ for updates.
Our website will become more and more functional in the very near future! Please keep
checking back for important dates, announcements, spirit wear sales, membership information and more!
Without huge community support, start-up of athletics will be very difficult at best. We
need your help.
As always, please contact us at MHHSBoosters@gmail.com if you are interested in
volunteering your time/expertise to support our MHHS Mustangs !
Thank you !
MHHS Athletic Booster Club

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis
Short Sales & Notary
DRE #01876560

Angel Lamb
Realtor®

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.com

2/14/14

2/14/14
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Have A Stress-Free New Year
with

January 2014

Festive "Jingle All The Way 5k"
Photos by Cody Love

Catering Company
Ask about our Monthly Specials!
We cater to any event big or small
• Private Party
• Corporate Events
• Family Gatherings • Anniversary Dinner
• Social Events
• Valentine's Day Dinner
• Party Trays for Pick-up or Delivery
Contact us:

Like Us on Facebook:

www.Facebook.com/misenplacecateringco

(209) 229-1434
ChefPowe23@gmail.com

"We feed you like family"- Happy New Year from Misenplace Catering Company

Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

Experience Less Painful Dentistry
with The Wand! Computerized Anesthesia

209.839.8755

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)
Now Offering
ent
One Appointm

Crown

ne

CEREC Machi

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
Gentle and Personalized Treatment
Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
Teeth Whitening, Sealants
Emergencies Welcome
Nitrous Oxide Available

Some 200 runners crossed the finish line near Central Community Park at the "Jingle
All The Way 5k" race December 15, 2013. Sponsored by the Mountain House Runners'
Club, Jingle All The Way had a distinct Santa Twist to the racing day. A chilly morning
had numerous runners bundled even to the finish line, many in theme.
An effective fundraising benefit for the Bethany, Wicklund and Questa school foundations, Jingle All The Way 5k will no doubt become an annual tradition in Mountain House.

Makes The Grade

Mountain House Matters!
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
Matt Bogdanowicz
Wayne Staats
Tristan Ambriz
Jason Ngai
J.R. Mintz
Greg Holtz
Shiho Mimaya
Emmalouise Brown
Lisa Brown
Jessica Kwan

City
Livermore
Livermore
Mountain House
Mountain House
Hercules
Mountain House
Mountain House
Mountain House
Mountain House
Mtn House

Bib
14
178
4
128
122
77
121
17
18
99

Age Age Group Place
44
1
30
1
13
1
37
2
47
2
34
3
41
1
31
1
40
2
15
1

11
Age Group Timeback Guntime Chiptime Pace
M40-49		
18:17
18:15
5:54
M30-39
0:33
18:50
18:48
6:04
M11-15
2:32
20:48
20:47
6:42
M30-39
2:35
20:52
20:50
6:44
M40-49
2:42
21:00
20:57
6:46
M30-39
3:08
21:27
21:23
6:54
F40-49		
22:34
22:31
7:16
F30-39
0:09
22:43
22:40
7:19
F40-49
0:19
22:52
22:50
7:22
F11-15
1:06
23:39
23:37
7:37

Let me help protect you before mayhem strikes.
From a tree branch falling on your car during a windstorm to a GPS that
sends you the wrong way down a one-way, mayhem can strike anytime. So
get an Allstate Agent like me who knows how to help you make sure you’re
protected. Don’t wait—call me today!

Yerian Insurance Agency
(209) 832-2002
4600 S. Tracy Blvd., Suite 118
Tracy
a044337@allstate.com
CA Insurance Agent #: 0701911

Call us today for a free quote!
Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Indemnity Company © 2013 Allstate Insurance Company.

56830
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Mountain House Seniors
Mountain House Auto Club
Group To Launch January 25th Holds Meet & Greet Jan 18
Submitted by: John Yengich

By Bryan Harrison

The Mountain House Senior’s Club is the newest of Mountain House’s many social
clubs. The first organizing meeting was held on December 3 at the home of organizer
John Yengich. The long term goal of the club is to provide seniors in Mountain House the
opportunities, support and resources for older adults living in Mountain House and the
immediate area. We look to affirm the value of seniors and act as a grass roots community
organization for support and innovative approaches to successful aging.
Various ideas include games such as Bridge, Bunco, Bingo and other pastimes that are
enjoyed by many older adults. Trips to local attractions and interesting businesses, museums
and maybe a casino day trip now and then.
Also fitness, both physical and intellectual, will be pursued. Allowing us to develop
healthy aging strategies to enjoy life at home for as long as possible, while maintaining a
vibrant, independent life.
With support from our friends and family, we hope to grow the club and reach as many
interested elder Mountain Houser’s as possible. Outreach will be an important facet of this
fledgling program and ideas from the greater community are welcome.
Our kick-off gathering will be held Saturday, January 25th, 10am, at the CSD Board
Room: 230 S. Sterling Dr., Mountain House.
Volunteers will be an intricate part of this new club, creating opportunities for multigenerational programs, classes and events.
If you are interested in taking part in future planning or activities, you can email John
Yengich at mountainhouseseniors@gmail.com or by telephone at 209-834-5907.
There is also a Facebook group page set up, at: www.facebook.com/
groups/462556050530133/, or put Mountain House Seniors in the Facebook search bar.

Since 1849

A Mountain House Tradition

The new Mountain House Auto Club met for their first "Meet & Greet" Saturday, January
18, 2014, at the community park on the Northwest edge of the creek, along W. Las Brisas Dr.
Founded by auto enthusiast, Gevon Polgar, this past
November, the club was initiated, connects, and is growing
by way of their Facebook
Group Page. "Several of us
thought an auto club would
be a popular addition to our
community. We already have
73 members, many of whom
post photos, share information, and generally express their love for cars with other members," Gevon stated.
"This Meet & Greet was really an opportunity for the members to get to know one
another on a more personal level than just online. I wasn't at all sure how many members
would turn-out. I think everyone was pleased."
The Mountain
House Auto Club is
already planning fundraising functions, with
the target of benefiting the various school
foundations in the process. "We plan to start
with a 'Show & Shine'
event in the next couple
of months, to benefit the Bethany School Foundation," Gevon said. "We are brainstorming
some other events that will be in the works soon, as well."
Present on the day were
a wide array of the members'
passions. From some of the
newest and finest of luxury
sports cars, a turbo street racer,
and a 1966 Cadillac Batmobile
impressionist, all were wowed
by the collection.

Your Family-Friendly Hometown Pub

		

• Mountain House Taco Thursdays
• BBQ Every Weekend

Thank You Mountain House For All Your
Support During Our Remodel

We look forward to providing a new food menu ,
more family-friendly environment, and
All New Wine Menu - Stop in for more info

925-447-0365

16784 Grant Line Road, Tracy CA 95391
www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar

Valentine Portraits
To Last A Lifetime
Give the gift of memories to the one you love
in time for this Valentine's Day!
• On Location or In-Home Photoshoots
• Gift Certificates • Reasonable Rates
Mountain House Local - Schedule Your Appointment Now

(925) 337-9598

codylovephotography@live.com

www.Facebook.com/CodyLovePhotography
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What Are We Going To Do About All These Cats? TNR!
By Bryan Harrison, Vice President, Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue
www.MountainHouseCats.com

Almost on a daily basis, the Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue has been learning of
the wild becomes of age, there is little to no hope of them ever being domesticated. TNR
more cats in need within our community. As a start-up 501(C)-3 non-profit organization,
(Trap, Neuter, and Return) is the proven most humane approach to dealing with feral cats.
MHFCR has a specific stated primary mission: Trap, Neuter, and Return feral cats within
While the issue of feral cats population is not at all unique to Mountain House, we do
the borders of Mountain House, California.
have a strong representation of felines in our community. Following
Being the amazing community this is, there are numerous resiour first year of work in 2012, the friends and neighbors who put
dents who have willingly taken on the arduous duty of making sure
this group together had high hopes that the 100 plus cats and kittens
feral cats in their neighborhood receive food and water. We commend
who had been TNR'd and/or domesticated as rescue kittens and adand thank these folks for their involvement.
opted out to loving "forever homes", would make a noticeable and
The process goes like this: feral cats are realized in someone's
significant dent in the problem. Our bubble was burst as we entered
Spring of 2013. Kittens were found all over town, and the TNR
back yard, in or around the creek area, or even on the streets. The
practice carried on.
trapping process begins, which can go quickly, in some instances, or
The community support by way of donations in food, materican take a week or sometimes longer before successfully getting said
als and money has kept the organization alive. Numerous Foster
cat(s) to go into the steal trap for food. The trap door shuts and we
Families have stepped up to care for rescue kittens, so they might
have them.
become loving adult indoor cats as they grow. Many Fosters have
They are then taken to one of our nearby veterinarian hospitals,
become what we lovingly refer to as "Foster Failures", meaning they
where they are spayed/neutered, given their shots, ear-tipped, and
chose to adopt their foster kittens, making them unavailable for future
returned in the same cage in which they were caught. Often overnight
fostering in most cases.
lodging is needed, but when ready, the cat(s) are released back where
So, MHFCR is in need of new fosters all the time. We also urge
they have their colony/home.
you to get your own pets spayed and neutered. This does help curb
In most cases, we've found, residents (usually the folks who
contacted us in the first place) agree to set up a feeding station for MHFCR in action. Bethany, south side of the creek, the problem. If you need assistance in the regard, MHFCR can, in
this ole guy was trapped, neutered and returned
some cases, offer up the discounted vet services our organization is
their ferals.
today on January 16, 2014. This IS our mission.
granted, so you can get your cat spayed/neutered less expensively
Feral cats typically live an average of four years in the wild. That
than otherwise available to you.
time frame likely is improved with the feeding stations. While it is not
As we approach our third Spring, we are in need of assistance.
an easy life, it is the life they know. Once a cat who has grown up in

We Now Have Equity in Our Town!
Feeling Ready to Sell? I Can Help You Maximize Value
• List with a Local Expert
• Free Home Value Report
• Proven Track Record
• 70+ Home Sales in
Mountain House Alone!
BRE# 01875675

Gevon Polgar

Call: 408-203-3596

Realtor/CDPE

Gevon Polgar is a Top Producing, Full Service Realtor and Expert Short Sale Specialist who represents
both buyers and sellers with a 100% Success Rate on all his Short Sale transactions. Gevon has the
experience, qualifications and skillset to handle all types of complex transactions.

www.GevonPolgar.com

Those interested in becoming involved may
do so on a number of levels. Please contact
MHFCR President, Jackie Dekker at 209597-8150 or mountainhousecats@gmail.
com to learn more about how you can help.
If you are feeding ferals in your neighborhood, thank you. However, please know
that cats can reproduce up to four (4) times
each year. So, feeding without practicing
TNR is somewhat self-defeating. The two
cats you initially have coming around will
become 8, then 20, then ... well, you get the
picture. Call MHFCR and get them TNR'd.
Thank you from all of us at your Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue.

Mountain House
FamilyDaycare
Y
Y
Y
Y

& Preschool

Full Time & Part Time Available
Developmentally Appropriate
Curriculum
Nutritious hot meals served daily
Loving Family Environment
$350 Monthly

209-832-2825
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West Coast Soccer Founder Dayak
Named Coach Of The Year

2014 Soccer Tryouts Are Here!
Submitted by Jeanette Callahan
West Coast Soccer
Tryouts for the West Coast Soccer
Competitve Season are upon us. Please
go online to www.westcoastsoccerclub.
com and pre-register today. On the front
page there is a link to register. Don't
miss out on the opportunity to play for
the best!!
West Coast Soccer Club was founded in January, 2011, by Troy Dayak.
Coach Dayak serves as the President and
Director of Coaches for the club. The
club was established for the specific purpose of developing a highly competitive
youth soccer program in the Livermore
& surrounding area, now including
Mountain House. One of the club’s main
goals is to provide soccer programs and
opportunities for players and staff at a
local, regional, and national level. The
club is committed to developing players
to their maximum potential and to help prepare and educate them for the possibility of receiving
college scholarships based on their playing ability and academic achievements.

Congratulations to West Coast Soccer's Troy
Dayak on being named National Coach of the Year
for Girls' Soccer.
Recognized with an award presented Jan.
17 at the NSCAA's (National Soccer Coaches
Association of America) national convention at
the Pennsylvania Convention Center in Philadelphia, the Hall of Fame Professional Soccer
Troy Dayak
player turned youth soccer leader has not only
demonstrated his ability to effectively share his vast knowledge of the sport, but brings
recognition to his work with West Coast Soccer, and our community.

MH 10uBoys Win First Pitch Tourney
Submitted by Coach Mike Andrade

Congratulations, Mountain House! The NorCal Trojans 10u team were the winners of the NCTB "First Pitch" tournament championship. The guys played a heck of
a tourney against stiff competitin. A special doff of the cap to our tournament MVP,
Preston Carrillo.
The NCTB "First Pitch" tournament, was held January 11, 2014 at the Big League
of Dreams Stadium in Manteca. The Nor Cal Trojans, based in Tracy & Mountain
House, defeated the Brentwood Blast, 10-4, and the South County Colts, 7-2.
On the 25th, the 9u team plays in Manteca at Big League of Dreams and the 10u
team plays in Santa Clara at Twin Creeks.

MH Youth Basketball Continues
Mountain House Youth Basketball Standings
2013-14 MHYB Standings - as of January 16, 2014
5th/6th Grade Division
Team	
W
Swaggers
6
Bulls
5
Titans
2
Team Elite
2
Lakers
0

L
0
1
4
4
6

% Wins	 PF
100.0% 105
83.3%
77
33.3%
62
33.3%
61
0.0%
57

PA
80
72
78
66
66

3rd/4th Grade Division
Team	
W
MoJo's
7
Jadon's Warriors
6
Jazz
1
Spurs
1
Dixon
1

L
0
1
6
6
6

% Wins	 PF
100.0% 111
85.7% 104
14.3%
50
14.3%
71
14.3%
59

PA
78
66
66
99
70

Rookies Division
Team	
Lincoln
Warriors (W)
Warriors (J)
Heat
Avengers
Thunder

L
0
1
2
2
5
5

% Wins	
100.0%
83.3%
67.7%
67.7%
16.7%
16.7%

PA
45
43
54
65
63
63

W
6
5
4
4
1
1

PF
63
64
64
62
37
39

Mountain House Youth Basketball
plays every Saturday at Questa School
Multi Purpose Gym. Eight games are
played each Saturday, with the first tipoff at 8:30am, and the last came running
until 4:15pm.
Remaining SATURDAY GAME DAYS
01/18/2014 - Week 7
01/25/2014 - Week 8
02/01/2014 - Week 9
02/08/2014 - Week 10
END OF YEAR TOURNAMENT
February 15th & 16th, 2014
CELEBRATION OF MOUNTAIN HOUSE
BASKETBALL
Sunday March 9, 2014
Oracle Arena, Oakland CA
Golden State Warriors vs. Phoenix
Suns
NBA Tipoff at 5:00 pm
For more, go to:
www.mh-sports.org/
click on Youth Basketball tab

MH Flag Football Adult League
Gears Up for 2014 Season
Submitted by Andy Su
Mountain House Adult Flag Football is back for its 4th season. If you would
like to play in the league, please register your team soon. We will not take more
than 16 teams this year so if you wait til the last minute, you may not get in.
If you do not have a team but want to play (as a free agent), please send
me an email (andy@mhflagfootball.com). Your chance of getting on a team is
much higher if you email me now vs one week before the season. Plus, teams
comprised of all free agents will have a better chance if you organize your team
now vs 1 week before the season.
For more information or to sign up, please go to http://www.mhflagfootball.
com/2014-adult-flag-football-season.
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Wedding & Party Expo
Coming to West Valley Mall
TRACY, CA – West Valley Mall and I Do Marketing Group have partnered together
to present the first annual Wedding and Party Expo at West Valley Mall. The Expo will
kick-off on Friday, February 21, 2014 starting at 3pm and will run through Sunday, February 23. The three day event will include fashion shows featuring bridal attire for the entire
wedding party, various wedding and party professionals, and daily giveaways. Over 60
wedding professionals will be on site to discuss future wedding plans with prospective
brides, including photographers, caterers, florists, bakers, and much more!
Several prizes will be available for attendees, including a wedding ring valued at $2,500
courtesy of Elegante Jewelers, located at West Valley Mall. Giveaway winner will be selected
on each day of the event. To qualify for the giveaway brides and grooms must register on
the I do Marketing Group website at www.idomktggrp.com/pre-registration.html.
The three day event is FREE for all attendees, however, pre-registration is encouraged
and highly recommended.
For more information contact:
West Valley Mall, (209) 836-4091, www.westvalleymall.com
I do Marketing Group, (209) 595-4816, www.idomktggrp.com
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Have You Ordered Your
Girl Scout Cookies?
Submitted by Andrea Bellew
Mountain House Girl Scouts

Thanks to all of our customers who supported our Girl Scouts during the 2013 Cookie
Program, and to the girls, volunteers, and families who participated!
Time is running out quickly to pre-order your supply of 2014 Girl Scout Cookies! The
Mountain House troop has a goal to sell 2,800 boxes of cookies this year. The money we raise
from cookie sales is our funding to buy supplies for the entire troop all year long.
We have a great troop of 15 girls, so this is a very attainable goal for them if we all support their efforts!
You may order by email to: andybellew@hotmail.com, or call 575-405-1745 to get a
hold of me to order cookies. You can even keep it simple by emailing your name, address,
and desired cookie order. The troop will add them to the list and deliver their cookies mid
February. It's that simple!
The only cookies our troop is not offering this year is the new gluten free chocolate chip
shortbread cookie.

WHEN:
Friday, February 21, 2014
		 • 3:00pm – 9:00pm
Saturday, February 22, 2014
		 • 10:00am – 9:00pm
Sunday, February 23, 2014
		 • 12:00pm – 7:00pm
WHERE:
		
		

West Valley Mall
3200 North Naglee Road
Tracy, CA 95304

Be Seen

Targeted Visibility

Precious Babies
Child Care & Preschool
Home Away From Home
Preschool-Before/After
School-0 to 13yrs

Your Ad Here!

Reach 4,000+ addresses in 95391
Contact Bryan Harrison

209-597-8157

www.MHmatters.net/rates.html

Specializing In:

•
•
•
•
•

Botox
•
Juvederm
•
Laser Hair Removal •
Obagi Skin Care
•
Permanente Make-Up

Facials
Microdermabrasion
Dr. Makker & Veronica Yerian, RN
Waxing
Thank you from Solutions Medical Spa,
Latisse
and businesses located within the spa: Dr. Makker,

Veronica, Erin, Janine, Ron, Sandy, Alicia, and Greg.

4600 S. Tracy Blvd., Suite #118 • Tracy, CA

209-834-0744

www.facebook.com/SolutionsMedicalSpa

(209) 221-6464
preciousbabies@hotmail.com

Zoinks Jump 4 Fun
Party Rentals

(209) 922-4475

zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
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Mountain House Resident Of The Month:

Drew Jacobsen -

Making you believe in humanity and kindness with
one of his genuine smiles.
By Aleyta Meldrum
Let’s start off this article
(about our Resident of the Month
Drew Jacobsen) by talking about
me. Sorry, let’s first give him
credit where credit is due. Let’s
wave our pom-poms for one of
the most giving, intelligent and
loyal guys in our town. Clap your
hands, shout out a big “Hooray!”
Do a little dance in the street, click your heels together and feel awesome about yourselves.
You voted for a good guy, you voted for someone who truly deserved this award, you voted
for Mr. Drew Jacobsen!!!
Now, back to me.
My family contemplated moving here before we had even looked at any houses.
I told my husband Matt that I refused to drive all the way out without any appointments
or anything solid to go on. Our daughter was 15 months, we were living with my in-laws
and I was just tired. The last thing I wanted to do was waste my time. Matt knows me. He

knows I’m slow to trust, I ask a lot of questions and I’m impatient. I wanted experience,
someone with motivation but also a family man/woman. If my kids were going to grow up
in Mountain House I was going to pick their brain. I’m not an easy win. Matt went online,
researched realtors and came to me later with a website which would open doors to our
new home, community and friendships: www.mhrealestate.com
The choice to call Drew Jacobsen a few years back was an epic moment in our lives.
Him and his beautiful family swiftly moved into our heart by guiding us through the process
of buying a house, helping us with some heavy lifting and confirmed we did our research
and chose the right person. He knew his stuff. So, enough about me, this interview is about
Drew and Drew is who we will discuss.
I’ve made it clear what Drew does as a profession (he’s been a Realtor since 2004
and a Broker since 2008), but I don’t think I’ve made it abundantly clear what type of
friend, community member and family man he is. You know those people who will lend a
hand (or truck!) wherever need may be? That’s Drew. He’s just a solid, genuine and trusted
guy. There are all types of amazing community volunteers. Some do it every now and then,
some all of the time- going at it full force and then there are the slow and steady, the loyal
Oaks. These are the community members that will be around forever, who won’t falter or
change their dedication to a cause depending on the day. The choice between right
and wrong for Drew is always right. Do the
right thing, be a constant in your community,
help others when you can and do it with a
smile. Have you met Drew? His smile and
the smiles of his family are contagious. “I
would do anything to make my kids happy,
“ Drew told me. “Aiden loves having me at
all of his games so the best thing I could do
was be his Coach!” Drew started coaching
his son’s soccer games with his best-friend
Greg. It was such a success and Drew had
such a good time he decided to continue. “I
coached Aiden’s basketball, t-ball and flag
football teams. The kids are a handful but
Continued page 18

"Mountain House Resident of the Month" is the
brainchild of longtime resident Josh Anderson.
Josh, along with wife & partner, Treasure Molina,
decided that some form of recognition should be
extended to the many great people of our fine community. Teaming with Mountain House Matters allows
us all a means of celebrating many of those most active
in our community.
As it happened, local writer, photographer, fulltime mom, and sometimes Hang-Over Hero, Aleyta
Meldrum, had been hoping to be involved in interviewing chosen residents and writing profile-type articles.
So it is with great pleasure that Mountain House
Matters now features the "Mountain House Resident Of
The Month". Voting may now be done by submitting
the voting form from our site, at: www.mhmatters.
net/pages/rotm_vote.html

January 2014
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Santa & Mrs. Claus Visit Wicklund Park Gazebo
Photos by Bryan Harrison

Getting a bit of an early
start working that wish list,
Santa & Mrs. Claus paid a visit
to Mountain House. Families
lined up to take their turns with
The Clauses at the Wicklund
Park Gazebo Friday, December
6, 2013.
Brought to the community
by Mary Shelley Puentes, of
Macaroni Kids of Mountain
House, the event drew hundreds
from town over the course of two
hours on a chilly afternoon.
Smiles were seen all around.

Festive December Wine Club
photos continued from page 4

A Friendly Local
Wine Tasting Experience
u
u
u
u
u

Live Music On Saturdays
Friday Night Wine Pourings
Full Wine Bar
Custom Gift Baskets
Port, Cigars, and Beer

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

(209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Bring in t
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15% off
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/
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MH R.O.T.M. Drew Jacobsen
Continued from page 16

it’s really the best age.” In addition to coaching he also holds the highly coveted title of
“Equipment Manager,” for MHLL. (Mountain House Little League) I asked Drew how he
was able to commit to an entire season of coaching, let alone one after another. “I honestly
enjoy associating myself within Mountain House sports. I find when kids are involved at

a young age they do better all around. Not just physically, but academically.” To show his
sincere appreciation for athletics and education, Drew will donate $500 to the sports league
of your choice when you mention this promotion and then buy or sell a home with him. And
if your kid isn’t into sports? That donation can go to your child’s school! In my opinion,
that is going above and beyond as a business owner. He’s truly giving back in a way that
matters! Dedicating it all to Mountain House and his passion for kids.
Let me tell you how lucky these kids are that get him as a coach! He doesn’t just donate
or volunteer from afar, he gets right down on the field, making eye-contact with the kids,
giving them someone to lean on and creating a safe environment for them and their families.
“Team parties are most always held at our house,” Drew informed me. “The entire team
family comes, we eat, get to know each other and just have a good time. My wife is a huge
part of the planning and I couldn’t do it without her.” While everyone else is trying to keep
up with the Jones’, I’m trying to keep up with the Jacobsen’s. Drew and Colleen make a
powerful team. And the parties they put on? Most always the entire community is invited.
Maybe you attended their Annual Pumpkin Carving Party? “It was a way to say thank-you
to the community for trusting me. It was a way to show our appreciation and give back to
clients and friends and to celebrate all we have to be thankful for.” That comment sums up
the type of people they are. Everyone is welcome, and there’s always a spot at his table for
the random straggler who rings the bell during mealtime. I asked Colleen what it’s like to
have a husband who is always out doing good deeds and running out to help a client or a
friend. (Which, in all honestly is the guy version of her) “I hear him on the phone all of the
time telling people how happy he would be to help move furniture or answer a question
about the market. And to be completely honest he really is happy to do it. There is never
eye rolling or a gruff undertone in his acceptance to help. He does it with a smile because
he likes his clients, and his friends.” Colleen and Drew have the best sense of humor and it
was so endearing to watch as I interviewed him. “We pick up each-others slack,” Colleen
went on to say. “We are like a well-oiled machine.” We all laughed at that, and that’s how
most of the interview continued- with lot’s of laughter.
Before Drew began coaching our little people, he joined the Running Club. Previous
to joining he wasn’t a runner, but within a few weeks it became a passion of his. “I met my
closest friends from that club. I ran half and full marathons thanks to them.” Drew praised
the Running Club (MHRC) over and over and informed me about the wonderful things they
(MHRC) do for the community. “By sponsoring the runs (Kite Run & Jingle All the Way)
you are helping the local schools in a lot of ways. It’s not just a monetary thing, it’s also a
way for families and kids to get active and healthy.” Drew’s business, Mountain House Real
Estate Group sponsored both runs and his whole family ran and/or volunteered. Hearing

this made my heart melt. This is what families should be doing together. I felt inspired!
Staying involved and participating in our town events seems to be second nature
to Drew. You don’t hear the word, “no” out of his mouth often. He has donated to several
worthy fund-raisers at South Winds Church and the MHFCR (Mountain House Feral Cat
Rescue) and participated in the ever-popular Golf fund-raisers put on by Andy Su. I’ve
seen him at town meetings with kids in tow.
“At a recent meeting,” Drew told me, “there was a lay-out of the future downtown
of Mountain House. Residents were able to give their input and were being heard. How
many people can say they were involved in something such as that?” He went on to
say, “I’m looking forward to the high-school being built. I think it’s going to move a
lot forward in this town. Things are happening and we are all here from the beginning
of this process. I have the honor of working where I live and I want to share with others the town I love.”
Once Drew started talking about Mountain House I couldn’t get him to stop. “We
have the best public schools in the County, and whether you have lived here for 1
year or 8 you feel like you’ve been here from the ground up. Together we are part of
something. And that alone brings a large community together.”
Next to him, his beautiful (inside and out) wife was nodding in agreement. I could
tell she wanted to brag about her husband.
“The cost of living here is pretty fair, so we have seen a lot of small home-based
businesses and family businesses start up in the past years. Drew and I want them to
succeed! We try to support every single one, whether it’s a candy bar, toffee or lumpia!”
What I took away from this interview wasn’t a tally of his good deeds although
there are many. I came away feeling proud that there is a guy like Drew on our side. He’s
a strong advocate for our schools, our sports and our kids and families. He has so much
knowledge when it comes
to real estate that I feel our
town is going to benefit from
the amazing individuals he
brings in and how happy these
new families will be with the
process. All in all he is making our town a happier place
with every step he takes.
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MHCSD Announces
Community Blood Drive Feb 1
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from www.MHCSD.com
The Mountain House Community Services District announces a Community Blood
Drive, being at the CSD Building: 230 S. Sterling Dr. on Saturday, February 1, 2014, from
10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
"February is the 'Month of Love'," said Park & Rec Department's Angel Lamb. "The
Mountain House Community Services District has organized a blood drive with Delta Blood
Bank who will be in Mountain House. It is a fantastic opportunity for you and your neighbors
to give the gift that can save a life."
To reserve a time that you can give blood, please call please call (209) 831-5651 or email
Angel Lamb at: alamb@sjgov.org. "It is easy, fast, and is a great way to selflessly express
your love to those in need, making it worth every drop!"

CSD Board To Address Fire Service
Added Billing At Feb 12 Meeting
Submitted by MH GM Janice McClintock
The Board of Directors of the Mountain House Community Services District will be
asked at the February 12, 2014 Board meeting to consider allocating money from the General
Fund Reserves to pay an unanticipated bill received for Fire District Services. The reason a
special allocation is needed is because this is over the amount of money that was budgeted
for Fire Services this year.
This bill has been generated because the City of Tracy went over their budget for fire
services in the budget year 2012-2013. Even though the Mountain House contract is actually
with Tracy Rural Fire District, as opposed to the City of Tracy, Tracy Rural Fire District uses
the City of Tracy for Fire services. Because our current contract states we will pay a fixed
percentage of the City of Tracy costs, we are obligated to pay part of their budget shortfall.
This type of issue is precisely why the MHCSD gave two-year notice to end the current
contract Tracy Rural Fire District last September, as two years is the mandatory time frame
required to end any current agreement, in order to be able to negotiate a more desirable contract.
Your support is requested and encouraged.

Community Egg Hunt April 19
from www.MHCSD.com
Join the Easter Bunny for the annual Mountain House Community Easter Egg Hunt,
Saturday, April 19, 2014 at Central Park. All our welcome. This is one of our biggest community events of the year. Candy to be provided by L2 Properties, and Raffle Easter baskets
by MH Dental. Event coordination is done by MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com. We thank
Southwinds Church for providing the event insurance again this year. Volunteers are needed
to help stuff plastic Easter eggs from home. All supplies provided.
Where: Central Park 25 E Main Street along Central Parkway
When: 12:00 PM (First egg hun starts at 12 noon.)

MH Community Services District: www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 831-6700
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library: www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 579 Wicklund Crossing
MH Online Forum: www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki: http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services: (209) 953-6070
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness: search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club: www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
MH Dog Club: www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue: www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Flag Football, Inc.: www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)
MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers: facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH La Leche League: www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Little League: www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club: www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network: www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770 - Facebook.com - type: "Recycle For Reading"
MH Running Club: www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group: www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Sports, Inc.: www.mh-sports.org (including: "Hurricane Nation" football, and Youth Basketball)
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club: www.MHwineclub.com
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club: http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Walking Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - MH/Brentwood: www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch: Questa - www.facebook.com/groups/questamountainhouse.nw
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH: www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

Kite Festival Set For June 2

Who: For the little ones. Pre-K to about 2nd grade more or less. This year we may
incorporate a hunt for adults and the older kids.

from www.MHCSD.com

Cost: Free. THIS IS A MountainHouseMacaroniKids.com SPECIAL EVENT. NO
PAPER INVITES WILL GO OUT THIS YEAR SO HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SUBSCRIBE
FOR FREE IF THEY WOULD LIKE UPDATED EVENT INFORMATION.
For more info: shelleyp@macaronikid.com.

The Mountain House Community Services District is pleased to be hosting the 8th
annual Kite Festival Saturday, June 2, 2014 from 10am-5pm.
Bring your own kite to fly, enjoy one of our Kite Experts’ demonstrations, or make a
kite at the festival. There will be entertainment, food and activities for everyone.
If you are interested in being a vendor or preforming at the Kite Festival please contact
Angel Lamb - (209)831-5651 or email alamb@sjgov.org.

How: No RSVP. Please arrive 20 minutes before you published hunt time. Detailed
schedule of events to follow as the date becomes closer.
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All dates and events subject to change. Check with your respective groups to verify
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MHFCR Adoption Fairs

@Petfood Express (Vintner Square)
1436 1st St. Livermore, CA 94550
Each Saturday Thru February
11am-3:30pm • mountainhousecats.com

To submit your community-oriented event for consideration on the Mountain House Matters monthly
calendar, please email event info, date, time, and location to: info@mhmatters.net
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20
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22

2

28

29

Keepsake Heart Demo

9-11am MHCSD building
www.mountainhousecsd.org/calendar

25

Games all day: 8:30am-4:15pm
Questa Gym - see page 15

5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

10am-noon: MHCSD Building see page 17

7-8pm -Wicklund School

MHFCR Adoption Fairs

Taco Thursday

5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

February
31		

30

Community Blood Drive

10:00 am to 2:00 pm. - see pg 18

Learn To Crochet

4

MH Youth Basketball

MH Seniors' Group Meeting

Taco Thursday

7pm - Board Rm, LUSD Bldg:
111 S. De Anza Blvd
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

7-8pm -Wicklund School

3

24

Zumba

Zumba

5-7pm - MH Library

23

Puffy Snow Art Workshop

LUSD Board Meeting
Free Tutoring by YAC

Games all day: 8:30am-4:15pm
Questa Gym - see page 15

info at: www.MHwineclub.com

Martin Luther Zumba
King, Jr. Day 7-8pm -Wicklund School

27

18

MH Youth Basketball

MH Wine Club - 7-10pm

9:30-11am MHCSD building
www.mountainhousecsd.org/calendar

26

Saturday

MH Youth Basketball

7:30pm MHCSD building

Zumba

6-10pm - call 209-831-6700

7-8pm -Wicklund School

5

Games all day: 8:30am-4:15pm
Questa Gym - see page 15

CERT Training

6

MHFCR Adoption Fairs

7

MH Youth Basketball

8

Games all day: 8:30am-4:15pm
Questa Gym - see page 15

Trendy Tuesday Demo

7:30pm MHCSD building
www.mountainhousecsd.org/calendar

Free Tutoring by YAC
5-7pm - MH Library

9

10

11
Youth Action Com. Mtg

Free Tutoring by YAC

6:30pm - MHCSD Building

5-7pm - MH Library

MHFCR Adoption Fairs

12

13

14

END OF YEAR TOURNAMENT
February 15th & 16th, 2014

MHFCR Adoption Fairs
MH Wine Club - 7-10pm

MHCSD Board Meeting

7pm -MHCSD Building
230 S. Sterling Dr. MHCSD.com

MH Youth Basketball

Happy Valentine's Day

info at: www.MHwineclub.com

Get Listed! Get Sold!

*Free In-Home Consultation

Choosing the right realtor DOES make a difference

Call

DRE# 01896658

Shaun Zamrykut
209-207-2084

4 Mountain House - Resident
4 Mountain House - Top Producer

www.ShaunSells.com
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